Abstract -When an unloaded power transformer is switched on via a relatively long cable, sometimes extreme high voltages appear at the secondary side of the transformer. These overvoltages are caused by a resonant phenomenon that occurs when the resonant frequencies of the transformer and the cable match. The resonant frequency of the cable feeder is equal to the reciprocal of 4 times its travel time T. The resonant frequency of the transformer is determined by its short-circuit inductance and the capacitance which is connected to the secondary winding. In this paper a model of this phenomenon is presented and an example of this resonant phenomenon, leading to the insulation breakdown at the secondary side of a power transformer, is given.
INTRODUCTION
Damages to power transformers are unwelcome since continuity in power delivery may be seriously disrupted. Furthermore repair or replacement is expensive and time consuming. An example of an unknown silent killer of transformers is the switching on of unloaded transformers via a cable feeder. When the resonant frequencies of the cable feeder and transformer match, very high voltages may appear at the secondary terminals of the transformer. This can damage the insulation of the transformer winding, and finally lead to a flashover from winding to core. This occurred in one of the 120 MVA, 150150 kV transformers situated in a Dutch steel company. Shortly after switching the power transformer on the 150kV grid, which is the regular procedure, the circuit breaker received a trip command from the transformer protection. The Buchholtz relays operated, and so did the distance protection from the utility serving the 150kV grid, since an earth fault was detected. Inspection of the transformer showed winding-insulation damage caused by a flashover between one of the 50kV phase windings and the transformer core. After a preliminary study, internal (ferro)resonance was disqualified as the originator of the problem. In addition, calculations taking the polespread of the 150 kV SF6-puffer circuit breaker into account did not lead to the expected overvoltages between the 50 kV winding and the core with a peak value of at least 320kV. Fig. 1 shows the topology of the relevant part of the network. The cable feeder consists of three 3 km long single-phase cables.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Upon modeling the 3-phase transformer, both the inductive and capacitive properties have to be considered. The inductive model as described in [l] is used. The necessary parameters can be calculated from factory data. For the description of the capacitive properties of transformers, several approaches are presented in the literature [2, 3, 4, 5] . These papers introduce extended models of transformers. However, the calculation of transient phenomena is limited to severe overvoltages due to lightning discharges. For our purpose, the model as described in [2] will be used. In this model, the primary, secondary and cross-over capacities of transformer windings are concentrated at each end of the relevant winding or windings. The value of the capacitors in the model is half the value of the winding capacitances that can be measured. The schematic diagram of an Yy-transformer, where the neutral point of the secondary winding is grounded, is shown in Fig. 2 Figure 2 : Three-phase model of Yy-transformer sitic and bushing capacities related to the transformer terminals, can be obtained in a relatively simple way. When the transformer is switched on the 150 kV grid by the circuit breaker, initially the leakage field of the high voltage winding is excited. Subsequently the exciting current increases slowly to the magnetizing current of the main flux. The latter current is described by an exponential function with a time constant which is the sum of the eddy current flux time constant of the core and the ordinary time constant of the field coil proper. The value of this time constant is in the order of 20 -5 0 p , depending on the core material used [7, 8] . The transformer saturation will play a neglectable role in the frequency phenomena studied and is therefore not taken into account in the model. 3 the following equations in the time-
With Rs = 0 the ratio u2/u1 can be calculated 
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LS,SEC is the short-circuit inductance related to the secondary winding of the transformer(Ls = Given the primary voltage:
which, in the Laplace-domain, corresponds to
From relation (3) it is already clear that when w = w2 the amplitudes of the power-frequency part with frequency w and the transient part with frequency w2 becomes infinite in theory. In practice the power frequency is always much lower than the resonant frequency of the transformer. However, the frequency of the transient, which depends on the properties of the cable feeder, is normally much higher and may meet this constraint. The feeder cable consists of three single-phase cables. These cables can be modeled by 7r-elements or, more acurately, by surge-impedances. The velocity v of a wave over the cable feeder can be written as: Note that the inductance L is not the inductance measured or calculated for power frequency, but the inductance for transient frequencies. Given the cable capacitance C, L can be calculated from the foregoing formula, since the velocity of waves through cables
The ratio u1/us is calculated as:
These expressions are simplified, when it may be as- 
In Fig. 4 the transformer is connected to the feeder cable. The cable is represented by one a-element, where Cr = C1/2 + C'.1/2. Note that CI differs from CI used in Fig.3 .
The secondary capacitor CO = C2/2 + CC, where CC represents the total capacitance of the cable connected to the secondary winding of the transformer. The additional equations (4) are depicted in Fig. 4 .
From (1) and (4), the ratios uZ/us and u1/us can be derived. When the transformer resistance Rs is ignored, the ratio u2/us is: The voltages at the primary and secondary terminals of the transformer become:
(9)
When is taken into account that w << min{wp, w1, wz}, the time-domain voltage signals become:
uz ( I are used as an illustration.
From these we calculate with fi = E: fF = 12.1 kHz, f2 = 11.1 kHz, f l = 25.4 kHz.
For these values of f F and f2, resonance can be expected. This is confirmed by the value of ~2 ,~~ To verify of this solution, three-phase computations have been made using the transformer model in Fig.  2 . This model contains, besides the capacities and the winding resistances all self and mutual inductances of the three phase transformer. The cable feeder in the three-phase model is a distributed line. The worst-case situation occurs in phase A, since the voltage in phase A is at maximum when the transformer is switched on. Figs. 5 and 6
show phase A of the calculated terminal voltages at the prima.ry and secondary of the transformer, as well as the source voltage. Fkom Fig. 5 it can be seen that the amplitude of the primary voltage is higher than calculated with the simple expressions (14) and (15). The influence of the secondary frequency can also be observed at the primary side. However, the amplitude of the secondary terminal voltage u2 agrees well with the simple calculation. The secondary voltages in phases B and C stay below 200kV.
F'rom the analytical expression for the voltages, it is clear that this resonant phenomenon can be avoided by changing one oor both of the frequencies fF and fi. Since the secondary cable is much shorter under these circumstances, changing the length of this cable is the most effective and inexpensive alternative. Upon enlarging the length of the secondary cable which tends toward a normal situtation, where two times the secondary peak voltage is about 82kV. Figs. 9 and 10 present the result of computer simulations. From this picture and the analytical calculations, it is clear that at the primary side of the transformer the transient has the frequency fF and at the secondary side f2. In case of resonance both frequencies show up at each side. 
CONCLUSIONS
Not only overvoltages due to lightning discharges, but also overvoltages caused by switching can cause high overvoltages at transformer terminals. When an unloaded transformer is switched on via a cable feeder with a critical length, overvoltages can appear at the secondary terminals of the transformer which reach several times the peak value of the primary voltage. The critical length of the connected cables is determined by the travel time or the resonant frequency of the primary cable and the resonant frequency of the transformer and secondary cable. Therefore, with the help of elementary parameters from the transformer, namely the short-circuit inductance and the winding capacitances, and the capacitances of the cables connected, a potentially critical situation can be predicted with relatively simple formulas. Measures to avoid critical situations consist of changing the values of the cable capacitances. This can be done by either changing the length of the cables or in case of low secondary nominal voltages, by the installation of extra capacitors at the secondary terminals. Finally the installation of surge arrestors at the secundary terminals of the transformer can be considered. 
